blue carpet

®

LAWN SEED BLEND

Seeding Rate (lbs/1000 sq. ft.):
New Seeding:
3-6 lbs
Overseeding:
1-2 lbs

A combination of top performing cool season Kentucky
bluegrass varieties, Blue Carpet™ will provide a lush,
dense, dark green carpet of “fairway quality” turf.
- Early spring green-up
- Good Fall color retention
- Excellent wear tolerance
- Fine texture, dense and uniform

IDEAL FOR: - Fine home lawns - Golf course tees and fairways - High performance sports fields
FORMULATION: 100% Kentucky Bluegrass (5 elite varieties)
COLOR:
- Dark Green

LIGHT:
- Full Sun to
Light Shade

STRESS TOLERANCE:
- Excellent Disease Resistance
- Heat, Cold, Drought and Wear Tolerant

boulevard
LAWN SEED MIXTURE

Seeding Rate (lbs/1000 sq. ft.):
New Seeding:
3-5 lbs
Overseeding:
2-3 lbs

TEXTURE:
- Fine

SOIL:
- Medium to Heavy

Developed for use on soils with high pH and soluble salt
levels, Boulevard Mix grows well in full sun or light shade
on a variety of soil types.
- Thrives in full sun to light shade
- Plant in moderate traffic areas

IDEAL FOR: - Starting a new lawn or revitalizing an established home or commercial lawn
FORMULATION: 30% Turf-type tall fescue (2 elite varieties); 25% Creeping red fescue (1 elite variety);
25% Alkali grass (1 elite variety); 20% Intermediate ryegrass (1 elite variety)
COLOR:
- Medium
Green

LIGHT:
- Full Sun to
Light Shade

STRESS TOLERANCE:
- Withstands Heat & Drought Stress
- Withstands Moderate Traffic
- Disease and Salt Tolerant

care-free
LAWN SEED BLEND

Seeding Rate (lbs/1000 sq. ft.):
New Seeding:
4-5 lbs
Overseeding:
2-3 lbs

TEXTURE:
- Medium

SOIL:
- Thrives in Most
Soil Types

Care-Free Mix is the perfect solution for difficult to
manage sites! This mixture of fine fescues thrives in
infertile, dry soils, deep shade and wherever turfgrass is
neglected, tortured or forgotten.
- Excellent for soil stabilization and naturalizing
- Perfect for areas where water and fertilizer
conservation is important
- Minimal maintenance requirements, once well-established

IDEAL FOR: - Low or no maintenance areas - Non-mowed slopes - Areas where watering and/or fertilizing is restricted or prohibited
FORMULATION: 10% Blue fescue (1 elite variety); 30% Creeping red fescue (2 elite varieties);
35% Chewings fescue (2 elite varieties); 25% hard fescue (1 elite variety)
COLOR:
- Medium to
Dark Green

LIGHT:
- Full Sun to
Deep Shade

STRESS TOLERANCE:
- Heat, Drought and Cold Tolerant

TEXTURE:
- Fine, Dense
and Low Growing

SOIL:
- Thrives in Most
Soil Types
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